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ABSTRACT

Background: Reporting laboratory reports to the requesting physician is one vital component of the clinical laboratory testing process. Poor management of information generated in the laboratory, such as non-collection/non-delivery of test reports, can adversely affect patient care and safety.

Aim: To determine the proportion and financial impact of some laboratory test reports not collected or delivered to the requesting physician.

Methods: A review of laboratory records of requests and collected reports of malaria parasite, urine microscopy, culture and sensitivity, and blood culture from June 2014 to December 2014 was carried out, and data analyzed.

Results: A total of 5321 laboratory requests comprising 4506 malaria parasites (MP), 414 urine microscopy, culture and sensitivity (urine m/c/s), and 410 blood culture were made, processed and reports generated. Of these, 1040 (19.6%) were not collected or delivered to the requesting physician. Urine m/c/s with 37.9% (157/414) accounted for the highest test-specific non-collected reports, closely followed by blood culture with 37.7% (151/401) and MP with 16% (732/4506). ICU with 54.6% (18/33) and A&E with 21% (149/710) accounted for the highest department-specific non-collected or undelivered reports. The cost of all non-collected or delivered reports was N1,442,560 or 29.3% of the cost of the total requests during the study period.

Conclusion: The proportion of non-collected or undelivered test reports as seen in this study is huge, and indicates a poor laboratory information management system. There is therefore, need to institute and implement appropriate laboratory quality management system to improve patient care and reduce wastage of resources.
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RESUME:

Contexte : Rapporter des rapports de laboratoire a un médecin prescripteur est une composante vitale du processus d’essais cliniques en laboratoire. La mauvaise gestion de l’information générée dans le laboratoire tel que non collection/non livres des rapports de test

Objectif : Pour déterminer la proportion et l’impact financier de certains rapports des tests de laboratoire qui ne sont pas collectés ou livrés au médecin prescripteur.
INTRODUCTION
Clinical laboratory investigations play a crucial role in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases. Measurement of laboratory testing processes, outcomes or laboratory’s contribution to patient care can be achieved via implementation of a number of quality indicators (1,2,3). Among others, timely collection of laboratory reports and their delivery to the requesting physician to make an informed decision on patients’ management is an important indicator of quality clinical laboratory services (1,4). Failure of such reports to reach the requesting physician does not only affect the quality of patient care but also unnecessarily results in waste of financial health resources. Such non-collection/delivery of the laboratory reports may indicate ineffectiveness of the laboratory service or considerable lack of medical need for such test requests.

There is a growing need to introduce measurable and evidence based indicators of laboratory efficiency and its contribution to clinical effectiveness into every segment of the health care system (5,6). Although there is paucity of literature on non-collected laboratory reports as indicator of quality laboratory information management, the few available have shown substantial numbers of non-collected/undelivered laboratory reports and the associated huge waste of laboratory budget on them (7,8). There is no documented information of any study on non-collected laboratory reports in Nigeria. It is in the light of this that this novel study was conducted to determine the proportion of some types of microbiology laboratory test reports that remained non-collected by or undelivered to the requesting physicians in National Hospital Abuja

METHODOLOGY
The study was designed to determine the proportion and financial impact of laboratory reports of malaria parasites (MP), urine microscopy, culture and sensitivity (Urine m/c/s) and blood culture investigations that were not collected from the microbiology laboratory. Laboratory data on laboratory requests by physicians from the various service department/units along with the respective non-collected reports of the same tests from June 2014 to December 2014 were retrieved from the laboratory manual information system and analysed. The direct financial impact of the non-collected reports per test type was calculated using investigations price list of microbiology laboratory. Data collected were entered into and analyzed using Microsoft Excel. Results were presented as frequencies and percentages.

RESULTS
During the study period, a total of 5321 laboratory requests for the three investigations were performed and reports produced. Of these, 1040 (19.6%) were non-collected laboratory reports (Table 1). The percentage test-specific distribution of non-collected reports was as follows: Urine m/c/s- 37.9% (157/414), Blood culture-37.7% (151/401), and MP-16% (732/4506) (Table 1). ICU accounted for 54.6% (18/33) of the department-specific distribution of all non-collected reports, while A&E, Paediatrics, Internal medicine, GOPD, Surgery, O&G, and others (oncology, special treatment clinic, haematology out-patient clinic, out-patient specialist clinic) constituted 21% (149/710), 19.9% (444/2233), 17.7% (42/237), 15.0% (139/926), 9.9% (11/111), 9.1% (49/537) and 35.2% (188/537) respectively.

Of the non-collected MP reports based on department-specific request, A&E accounted for 18.2% (115/631), while GOPD, Paediatrics and Internal Medicine accounted for 14.7% (135/918), 14.2% (232/1633) and 12.6% (26/207) respectively (Table 1). While each of non-collected reports of urine m/c/s and blood culture constituted 69.2% of each respective test request for ICU, both were 53.3% for Internal Medicine, 50.0% for GOPD, and 42.5% and 32.7% respectively for A&E (Tables 1).

The financial impact of all requests for all test types in this study was N4,928,020 out of which N1,442,560 (29.3%) represented the cost of non-collected reports (Table 2). Non-collected MP reports accounted for 16.7% (N344,960/2,066,120) of the cost, urine m/c/s 40.2%...
Table 2. Financial Impact of Each and All Test Type(s) Requests/Non-collected Reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test type</th>
<th>Cost (₦) of total test request</th>
<th>Cost (₦) of non-collected results</th>
<th>% cost of results non-collected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP</td>
<td>2,066,120</td>
<td>344,960</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine m/c/s</td>
<td>361,900</td>
<td>145,600</td>
<td>40.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood culture</td>
<td>2,500,000</td>
<td>952,000</td>
<td>38.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,928,020</td>
<td>1,442,560</td>
<td>29.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

In this study, 19.6% of the laboratory reports were not collected. This rate is higher than 2.1% and 13% reported from studies on non-collected biochemistry reports in Croatia (7) and Pakistan (8) respectively. Although reports of urine sample would appear to be the most non-collected in this study, the case of blood culture, where almost 38% were not collected, is particularly worrisome, considering that whenever blood culture is indicated the condition is usually life-threatening. MP reports also were substantially not collected despite malaria being endemic and a major cause of morbidity and mortality especially in children. The relatively low percentage recorded for MP test reports...
compared to others in this study might be due to the comparatively shorter turn-around time (maximum of 24 hours) for the test in our laboratory during which the illness is still largely acute and both the physician and patients have strong desires to know the result. The turn-around times for the other two tests are longer (3-5 days), during which many clinical features would have substantially abated following treatment, thus making the desire for results weaker.

ICU accounted for the highest (54.6%) of the non-collected laboratory reports in terms of department-specific distribution, followed by A&E. These two departments/units often deal with critically or acutely ill patients, and therefore, would have been expected to be anxious of requested clinical laboratory rest reports. ICU still recorded the highest percentage of non-collected reports (69.2%) for each of the other two tests followed by Medicine (GOPD and A&E).

Although this study did not look into the reasons for the non-collected reports, being essentially a laboratory based review study, it is likely the habit of some physicians ordering a barrage of necessary and un-indicated tests may be partially responsible, as they later found no need for the reports of the un-indicated tests. It could also be that reports of some of the tests had earlier been communicated across the phone and the physician felt no need for the hard copies. In our institution patients/patients’ relations and ward staff (in most cases of in-patients) come to collect the reports of laboratory tests from the laboratory, and this process may contribute to the issue of non-collected reports. Studies have widely reported inappropriate use of the clinical laboratory in clinical practice. (9,10,11).

The total cost of the non-collected reports was about 29% of the total value of all the tests requested. This is higher than the 13 % recorded in a similar study in Pakistan. This constitutes a huge economic loss to the patients who had already paid for such test. The institution also incurred some indirect costs in carrying out those tests. To determine the true cost to the institution and the real factors responsible for this high rate of non-collected results, a well designed prospective study would be required.

CONCLUSION
Information management is one of the quality system essentials, and the test report is a critical component of information from the laboratory, and represents the end product of the clinical laboratory processes with respect to testing. Therefore, the non-delivery of laboratory reports to the requesters as seen in this study is a major non-conformity and has the potential to seriously impinge on quality patient care and safety. There is therefore, need for laboratories to institute and implement appropriate quality management system.
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